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And the GrAmmy Goes to...
We’ve decided that We Would not reference the pandemic
in this space this month. this would be about something else. anything else. and
nothing about politics. or the economy. So instead, here’s an update on the
GrammY in the Schools and the GrammY music educator of the Year programs:
GRAMMY Music Educator Award
● 2022 music educator award application and nomination form are live, with a
deadline of april 15th.
Application form
click here

Nomination form
click here

● the 2021 GrammY music educator award will be announced during GrammY Week 2021.
● current, full-time educators in the u.S. who teach music in public or private
schools, kindergarten through college are eligible. teachers in after-school, private
studios, or other educational settings are not eligible. teachers who are planning to
retire at the end of the current school year are not eligible.
GRAMMY In The Schools
● during GrammY Week this year, the museum will kick off
GRAMMY In The Schools Fest(opens in a new tab), a four-day virtual festival running monday, march 8, through thursday, march 11.
GrAmmy In The Schools Fest
FOr registration form click here
● the GrammY in the Schools fest itS will feature GrammY winner
and current nominee Derek “MixedByAli” Ali; current GrammY nominees HAIM; GrammY winner and current nominee H.E.R.; previous GrammY
nominee Hunter Hayes; GrammY winner and current nominee Michael
League of Snarky Puppy; GrammY winner and current nominee Manny
Marroquin; GrammY winner and current nominee PJ Morton; previous GrammY nominee Charlie Puth; and Michael Sticka, president of the
GrammY museum.
● in addition to performances by students and professionals, you and your students
can attend educational panels by artists, educators and other music professionals.
Woven throughout the virtual festival will be lessons and other valuable information
provided by top practitioners across the broad spectrum of music, music education
and its connection to other school subject areas. lesson plans and study guides will
be made available free of charge to all teachers around the country who register
their students to participate.
Student subscriptions available at
InTuneMonThly.coM
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Teachers can go to
intunemonthly.com/lessonplans
for full lesson plans and videos.
This month, lesson plans are
available for the following stories:
Chris Stapleton

At 37 years old, Nashville-based
songwriter Chris stapleton
recorded his debut album and
after it, became a star. However,
his music isn’t your father’s
country. Blending bluegrass, R&B,
rock and other flavors, his extraordinary voice and
soulful delivery combine to make stapleton’s music
something else.

Arranging Solos

soloing isn’t always about
improvisation. Performers
and composers can plan their
spotlight performance segments to create impactful and
memorable strains. Our story
uses musical examples taken from the sea shanty
and TikTok viral hit “The Wellerman.”

How to play
Elvis Costello’s
“Pump It Up”

This 1978 song features a
stomping rhythm and sarcastic
lyric about the cultural excesses and attitudes of the “rock and roll lifestyle”
of the times. It was on the first album Costello
recorded with his band The Attractions and the
track has since become one of Costello’s most
well-known songs.

Independent
Distance
Learning

Whether now in class or still
at home, most students have had to navigate the
technology and techniques for learning using computers. As everyone eventually heads back into the
hallowed halls, these skills and equipment can still
augment live music education, but building strength
of purpose is key.
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EXCITING NEW WORKSHOPS FOR 2021
Arranging for Choral and
A Cappella Singing

Analysis of Music Documentaries
Symphonies of Brahms

Copyright in the Educational Setting
Jump Start: Energizing Student
Leadership and Programming
within your Music Program

All Hartt Summerterm 2021 Workshops
will take place remotely.

SESSION 1 JUNE 28–JULY 2
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
A General Music Ukulele Curriculum
Ken Trapp
Jump Start: Energizing Student
Leadership and Programming within
your Music Program—NEW
Scott Glaser
2 credits, half-day, 8 a.m.–noon
SESSION 2 JULY 5–9
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Connecticut Arts Institute
Dee Hansen
July 5–8, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Flute, Clarinet,
and Saxophone Refresher
Andrew Studenski
2 credits, half-day, 8 a.m.–noon

SESSION 3 JULY 12–16
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Double Reeds Refresher
Michael Raposo
2 credits, half-day, 1–5 p.m

Enhancing the Speaking Voice
Robert Davis
2 credits, half-day, 8 a.m.–noon

Piano Tuning I
Kenneth Lawhorn

Arranging for Choral and
A Cappella Singing—NEW
Andrey Stolyarov

I Want to Be a Producer,
or How to Produce Any Size
Musical for Junior High or
High School
Kristin Huffman
Copyright in the
Educational Setting—NEW
Marcus Thomas

Percussion Know-how
for Instrumental and
Vocal Music Educators
Ben Toth
2 credits, half-day, 8 a.m.–noon.

Upper Strings Refresher
Melinda Daetsch
2 credits, half-day, 8 a.m.–noon
Lower Strings Refresher
David Kramer
2 credits, half-day, 1–5 p.m.

hartford.edu/hartt/summerterm
Warren Haston PhD, Director, Hartt Summerterm

haston@hartford.edu

860.768.5526

THE HARTT SCHOOL
SUMMERTERM 2021

HARTT SUMMERTERM/SUMMERS ONLY MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION
Hartt’s summers only Master of Music Education degree, with cognates available in pedagogy
or Kodály, can be completed in three summers. Educators may complete requirements with core
classes supplemented by workshops. Reduced core course tuition for matriculated students.
ACADEMIC YEAR MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION
Full-time, academic year master’s degree students receive full tuition support through
scholarships, teaching fellowships, and assistantships on a competitive basis. Hartt’s graduate
music education degrees are designed for both new and experienced music teachers who seek
advanced study in a broad range of music education topics. Cognate areas are available in
pedagogy and Kodály.
FULL-TIME MUSIC EDUCATION FACULTY
Warren Haston, PhD, Division Director, Summerterm Director, Associate Professor
Joshua A. Russell, PhD, Professor
Julie Hagen, PhD, Assistant Professor

SESSION 4 JULY 19–23
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Analysis of Music Documentaries
—NEW
Mehmet Dede
Teaching Children to
Create and Conduct Music
Glen Adsit
Movement-Based Active Learning
Through Orff Schulwerk:
A Process Developed
by Phyllis Weikart
Penny Mahoney
Band Instrument Maintenance
Steve France
High Brass Refresher
Cathryn Cummings
2 credits, half-day, 8 a.m.–noon
Low Brass Refresher
Haim Avitsur
2 credits, half-day,
1–5 p.m.
Symphonies of Brahms—NEW
Edward Cumming

SESSIONS 4–5

JULY 19–30

THE HARTT KODÁLY
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
John Feierabend, Edward Bolkovac,
Connie Greenwood, Jeff Rhone,
Gabor Viragh

SESSION 5 JULY 26–30
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Instrumental Conducting Clinic
Glen Adsit and Edward Cumming
Diverse Learners in
the Music Classroom
Heather Wagner

THE FEIERABEND ASSOCIATION
FOR MUSIC EDUCATION (FAME)

School String Fleet Maintenance
Steve France

First Steps in Music®
Connie Greenwood

Folk Song and Dance
Around the World
Lillie Feierabend

Conversational Solfege™ Beginning
John Feierabend
Conversational Solfege™ Advanced
John Feierabend

K-12 Choral Music Teaching
Edward Bolkovac and Julie Hagen
The Music and
Literacy Connection
Dee Hansen

C O N T E N T

C A P S U L E S

F O R

T E A C H E R S

The Tao of In Tune
TO QUOTE THE LYRIC IN THE O’JAYS 1973 HIT, “MONEY, MONEY, MONEY,
MONEY,…..MONEY!” That’s right. When it comes to funding education, this just could
be the year. Regardless of how you feel about the Biden administration’s 1.8 trilliondollar aid package, it looks like it will become a reality this month, and there’s green in
them thar bills for education. Yes, the money will be earmarked mostly for pandemic
related safety, but some of it will eclipse monies that districts would have funded
anyway, creating some long-needed supplies. Whether because spending was held
up last year and now available or there’s new government cash, get ready with those
requests for instruments, audio equipment, acoustic treatments and the like…

MUSIC NEWS
We report about the state of the marching arts and presage
a return to the field. There’s a piece about the rise in rights
monetization, the AlphaBeats’ app that uses music and our
own brain waves to train itself to relax, an art installation
that plays Bach in a Japanese woodland and more.

FRONTRUNNER
This month’s Frontrunner/Listening List features another
collection of artists on the rise and noteworthy music.
A profile of Philadelphia’s Pink Sweat$ (so named for his
sartorial splendor) leads the Frontrunner stack, surrounded by a listening list of songs starting with a towering hit
from our featured artist Chris Stapleton and songs by a
host of musicians in our customary array of genres.
WHAT DO YOU DO?
Michael Parkinson has had a long and
varied career in music education and
today advises the Bach trumpet team.
He’s also dedicated to providing
students with the performance and
entrepreneurial skills needed to be
the modern, consummate musician.

INFLUENCES
We trace Celeste’s path of influences from Elton John to
Ray Charles to Nat King Cole, and profile a journey linking a rising R&B act of today to a groundbreaking crooner
from the mid-20th century.
MEDIA
Our monthly collection of music media features books
about mixing music, blues licks and counterpoint to a jazz
podcast, a “DJ method,” and Questlove’s documentary
“Summer of Soul.”
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CLASSIC
ALBUM COVERS
The 1983 rock album Reach the
Beach by British new wave band
The Fixx was the group’s second,
and their most successful album.
Its iconic jacket was created by
freelance artist George Underwood
who produced hundreds of book covers, vinyl album and
CD covers, advertisements, portraits and drawings.
intunemonthly.com

Association for Popular Music Education

2021 National Conference

Creating Space: Critical Reflections on Challenges and
Opportunities for Popular Music Education
Three days of instruction, networking and performances for K-College
music educators interested in teaching all aspects of popular music.

June 9-12, 2021
Columbia College Chicago
Chicago, IL
This year, we are planning hybrid live and
virtual options. In addition, there is no
cost to submit a proposal to participate.
LEARN MORE
WWW.POPULARMUSICEDUCATION.ORG

OUR NORTH STAR IN THE

MUSIC CLA

By
Jeremy
Little

Choral Director,
Vernon Hills
High School
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In the last issue, In Tune Monthly published “Just Keep Singing” with strategies for how to sustain and nurture
your vocal music program.This article by Jeremy Little, one of last month’s featured educators, takes a deeper dive
into Comprehensive Musicianship Through Performance (CMP).

ASSROOM

A

Deeper musical
teaching &
learning is
possible even if live
performances
are “on pause.”

YEAR INTO DISRUPTION from the pandemic, the
realities of teaching remotely have
sunk in. While “performances”
are possible, most music educators have concluded that they found
producing a “virtual” concert substantially harder and more time consuming than
preparing and presenting a traditional concert. For
ensemble instructors, the “virtual” process is much less
pedagogically appropriate than other online types of
instruction.
How are we to engage band, orchestra and choir
students if not through the act of actually making
music? Sure, theory lessons, videos on musical
theatre, etc. can
help to augment instruction, and lessons on recording, music creation
and the music industries are valuable, but we still need to help the students
in our ensembles learn their instrument and lead them toward concert
performances.
Fast forward almost a year: ensemble directors have been forced to
provide alternate pathways of student engagement and music education
than traditional concert performances alone. Many music-specific
technologies which existed prior to the pandemic are now being fully
examined, used, and modified in performance-based classrooms, often
to great effect (e.g. Soundtrap, Bandlab, etc). However, music technology
alone won’t adequately address the challenges of teaching music remotely
and replacing the unique experience of in-person rehearsals and live
concert performances just isn’t possible. Indeed, during COVID, rich,
impactful, and long-lasting music instruction is also necessary to meet
ensemble student’s needs beyond the actual notes and rhythms.
Through these challenges, Comprehensive Musicianship through Performance (CMP) and its underlying philosophy have really helped anchor
my teaching and my students’ experience during remote learning.

A BRIEF PHILOSOPHY
& BACKGROUND OF CMP
Created by a dedicated group of practicing music educators in Wisconsin
in 1977, CMP is first and foremost a practical model for deeper music
teaching and learning. This model asks teachers to select repertoire in
a variety of genres, analyze it thoughtfully, create teaching outcomes
in three distinct areas (skill, knowledge, affective), and finally to curate

intunemonthly.com
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strategies and assessments to help students achieve each
outcome.
CMP & MUSIC TECHNOLOGY:
A MATCH MADE IN COVID
As all music educators who lead performance-based classes
know, there is never enough time to do all you want to get
“concert ready.” Balancing attendance, grades, student
mental health, changing schedules, field trips, etc. with the
actual “rehearsal” (i.e. learning notes, tuning, technique,
concert performing skills, etc.) is always tricky. Asking
teachers to infuse CMP into their classrooms appears to add
more stress and frustration to an already daunting task.
Enter the gift of music technology: by incorporating
apps like those in the Music First suite into my daily rehearsals, I’ve leveraged technology to allow more rehearsal time
for CMP related strategies and assessments. When you step

think about it, most music theory
is really music labeling, which in
essence is the lower two or three
tiers of Bloom’s Taxonomy. Interactive apps like Musition or the
exercises on MyMusicianship.com
or ToneSavvy.com allow students
to remember, understand, and
apply music theory and vocabulary in a much deeper and pedagogically appropriate way than
before.
C on sider t he fol low i ng
advantages:
Feedback: students receive
instant feedback, so they can correct their learning in real
time
Pacing: students can complete the work on their
schedule, with some going ahead of the group and others
behind
Re-Learning: students can review digital content
previously taught live (this is especially helpful to students
with a 504 or IEP)
Growth Mindset: because of the instant Feedback,
individualized Pacing, and unlimited opportunities for
re-learning for mastery, it’s much easier for students to
develop the growth mindset (by seeing their own progress)
necessary to tackle complicated skills like reading and
performing music
I call this a “gift” because these programs and platforms
allow teachers more time in class for deeper, richer, more
complex kinds of strategies that help students with the
upper tiers of Bloom (analyze, evaluate,
create). It’s here where I want to live with my
students. Consider the following affective
outcomes that CMP teachers have actually
used in their classrooms:
Students will explore the way people
respond to struggle through music
Students will identify the ways that
their choices define them, and reflect on
how they fit into a larger community and
society.
Students will analyze how different
communities use music to enact change.
Students will appreciate disenfranchised voices in American history and reflect
on their own ability to connect with these
lived experiences.
CMP teachers don’t teach affective
thinking in a vacuum or use a pre-packaged
Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) cur-

·

·
·
·

BLOOM’S TAXONOMY

·
·
·
·

back and
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riculum; the music itself becomes a curriculum of sorts. This
kind of affective domain thinking and learning takes time:
time for students to understand themselves, their world,
their opinions, their peers’ perspectives, and how to begin
to think about big ideas. As a CMP teacher who selectively
incorporates music technology, I can have the best of both
worlds: my students can routinely grow in the rudiments of
music theory while also regularly encountering deeper,
richer, more diverse perspectives about why and how humans
create and interact with music.
BRINGING IT “HOME”
With the advent of fully remote and/or hybrid learning and
social distancing, fewer students in the building means the
once vibrant music hallway that served as their “home away
from home” isn’t available for them this year. After thinking
deeply over the summer about the “how” of teaching during
a pandemic in the fall of 2020, my thoughts continued to
return to the “why” and “who” of teaching. Many students
had lost the ability to routinely see, easily communicate
with, and aurally/visually learn from each other as the new

Teachers who use the CMP model for planning and teaching music have a greater horizon in mind for their students.
realities of COVID set in. What (realistically) could I do to
provide that sense of belonging to our “choir family” when
they were at home? How could I use the music we rehearse
as a springboard for deeper understanding of how to cope
and adjust throughout remote learning?
With my knowledge of CMP, I used the canon “By the
Waters of Babylon” backdrop for this school year. The tune
was made famous by Don McLean, but was written by 18th
Century composer Phillip Hayes. The Psalm 137 text evokes
a melancholy lament of a displaced people remembering
their homeland. Through this canon, I taught quite traditionally (notes, rhythms, independent musicianship, singing
technique, etc.) and quite affectively: together, we studied
parts of the Babylonian captivity of the Jewish people and
compared their sense of “exile” with our own situation. My
affective domain teaching outcome was that students will
contextualize and contemplate “home” (both as noun and
verb) in music and in their lives.
Ma ny of t he st rateg ies requ ired educational
technology:
Padlet - for class discussion and debate
Flipgrid - for comparing student interpretations of
how to musically sing a “lament”
Soundtrap - for creating a round by yourself
Zoom & Jackbox Games for “virtual game nights”
where students could laugh together

··
··
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·

YouTube - for watching videos on how composers
create a musical “home” through harmony and form
However, other strategies were decidedly more “low
tech” or straightforward:
Students submitted their favorite songs for me to play
as intro music to each class, a way for me to know who they
were, what their musical tastes are, and to connect with
each other through our shared love of Bon Iver, Broadway
musicals, or K-Pop
I hand wrote letters to all students twice, welcoming
them and thanking them
Nearly every time I communicated with a student, I
went out of my way to let them know how valued they were
and how thankful I was that they were a part of our family
Brief small group breakout rooms at the end of each
class, to allow them to connect
Individualized and peer-to-peer feedback on their
ow n voice, loaded w it h positive coach ing a nd
encouragement
Repeated contacts (phone, email, remind.com, etc.)
to home for struggling students and altering of deadlines
and requirements as the situation required
All strategies, however, were designed to help students
cope with our current shared experience, foster a genuine
sense of community and “home” in the music classroom,
and take the students “beyond the notes” so they can not
only sing the words, but wrestle with the deeper messages
of exile, loss, longing, and belonging as they prepare to
perform the work.
CODA
Teachers who use the CMP model for planning and teaching
music have a greater horizon in mind for their students.
When combined with thoughtful and robust music technology, CMP teaching has the potential to create musical
experiences that will impact students for a lifetime.
Music educators continually ask themselves, “How can I
most effectively and efficiently plan for maximum student
engagement and learning?” To CMP teachers, the model and
community act as our “North Star” in the vast ocean of
answers to this crucial question.
For teaching plans, resources, and information about
the workshop for graduate credit, please visit www.
ilcmp.org.
An advocate for a deeper rehearsal learning experience,
Jeremy Little has presented at numerous education conferences and workshops in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin and
is involved in teaching the Comprehensive Musicianship
through Performance model (www.ilcmp.org) to music
educators across the Midwest. He also enjoys spending as
much time as possible with his wonderful family: beautiful
wife Andrea, silly son Elliot, and feisty daughter Evelyn!
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COME BACK
FOR

MusicEdNow is a cross-industry committee joined by a common goal to help music teachers
navigate the challenges facing music programs. It is made up of industry and teaching professionals Nick Averwater (Amro Music, Memphis,TN), JamesWeaver (Director of Performing Arts
and Sports, National Federation of High School Associations), Bob Morrison (Director, Arts
Ed NJ; CEO, Quadrant Research), Marcia Neel (Senior Director of Education,Yamaha;
President, Music Education Consultants Inc.),Tyler Swick (Robert and Sandy Ellis Elementary
School, Henderson, NV), Barry Trobaugh (Director of Bands, Munford High School, Munford,
TN) and Lisa MacDonald (Director of Marketing, Yamaha).

The Post-Pandemic
Planning Guide to
bring back music
to your school by
MusicEdNow.
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K STRONG
FALL 2021

YOUR PROGRAM MAY HAVE TAKEN a toll this past year and rebuilding it will be challenging, but you
are not alone. We are here to walk beside you and help you every step of the way to bring back the music!
Our guide has a singular focus: Rebooting and reinvigorating your recruitment and retention efforts. Every
two weeks we will provide goals, ideas, action items, checklists and advocacy materials that you can use to
get your administration, staff and, most importantly, prospective students excited about music making.
WHAT SHOULD YOU EXPECT?
Throughout the spring semester, you should expect to receive relevant content to help you prepare for
the upcoming school year. This might include talking points for an impactful conversation with your
principal, recruiting and retention ideas, and creative tools to ensure that music remains a cornerstone in
your school in life after COVID-19.
Like anything you hope to strengthen, your recruiting program can benefit from regular “workouts.”
We’ve built a 16-week training plan to guide you through the rest of the school year, breaking action
items into manageable to-dos and helping you finish strong, with a full, robust program for Fall 2021. Our
plan is meant to build on itself in a logical way, so actions you take in Session 1 will pay off in successive
sessions. However, each session is also a complete package, so you can also zero in on the session topic
that you need help with the most.
SESSION 1

Goal: Lay the Groundwork

This session is all about laying the groundwork. Our goal is to uncover any roadblocks that might present
themselves later in the spring and to ensure that music has a voice at the table as plans are made for 202122. Have you considered these items to prepare for the fall?

·
·
·

Touch base with your building administrator or principal to determine your teaching schedule for
the coming school year as well as what needs to happen to have a successful recruiting season. Here is an
email template to kick off that conversation and checklist of items to consider to ensure you are
prepared for this conversation.
Remember: When framing your conversation with your administrator, be sure to present your
solutions in the context of what’s best for the students.
You may need to remind your administrator why music is a crucial part of the curriculum. Here
is an example of a presentation successfully used by teachers in Lincoln, NE to ensure continued
support of music programs.

Recruiting Tip: Prep Now

We all know recruiting is 24/7, but it is more important than ever to be focused, organized and proactive.
We’ll provide a recruiting tip or action item in every email to help and inspire you. Our tip this month is:
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·

Start collecting written and virtual testimonials
from your parents and students about the importance of
music in their lives. These can be outstanding materials to
help you recruit later in the semester. Here is a sample
email letter you can use to collect these testimonials.

Resource Roundup

If you are looking for some more resources to help you
with these conversations and to-do items, here are a few
you might consider:
NAMM’s Webinar on “Talking to your
Administrators about why Music Education
Matters” (recorded Oct. 8th, 2020)
Amro Music’s Podcast on “Recruiting
Resources from Yamaha Featuring Disney Pixar’s
‘Soul’” (recorded Jan. 5th, 2021)
NFHS summary of most recent aerosol
study results

·
·
·

SESSION 2
For this session, we’re focused on setting the table for
credible, impactful conversations with your building
principal, school board members and elementary
school teachers. It’s important that we proactively

share information with key decision-makers to ensure our
program’s voice is heard throughout the spring and the
entire decision-making process.

Let’s Talk Minimizing Risk in Music

There is still a great deal of concern relating to the spread
of COVID-19 in our schools, so it’s important that we
are prepared to address this head on. Fortunately, there
are significant studies underway that directly address how
to minimize risk in the music classroom. Here are the
key takeaways from the most recent findings in a long
and abbreviated format. It’s important we use the
appropriate vocabulary when communicating these findings.
These measures do not make music “safe,” but rather,
“significantly reduce risk,” in some cases by up to 90%. We
want to ensure that we are communicating this information
accurately.
We also want to communicate this information to our
key decision makers in an easy-to-follow format, so that
they can make the best decision possible. Don’t assume they
know what you know! Here is an email template you can
use to communicate this important information about safety
measures to your decision makers.

GOAL: GetYour Community
Involved

It’s vitally important that our
community supports the arts, and
who better to lead this charge
than music teachers? The National
Association of Music Merchants
(NAMM) recently launched an
initiative called “ARTS ARE
EDUCATION.”You can find the
press release for this initiative here.
This is an easy, turnkey way to share
the importance of music with your
community and gather support.
Get your community involved:
Take the ARTS ARE
EDUCATION Pledge. Click here
to do so.
Ask parents to take the
ARTS ARE EDUCATION pledge.
Involve your building
administration and build support
for the arts by making them aware
of this initiative. Here is an email
template you can use to open the
conversation.
· Request time (or enlist a few
passionate band parents!) to speak

·
·
·
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to your school board about the importance of music
education and ask them to support the ARTS ARE
EDUCATION initiative by signing the pledge. Budget
decisions are already underway. Parents asking the
school board to pledge support of the arts makes music a
budgetary priority.

A proactive conversation will determine if there have been
procedural or date changes relating to signing up students.
Plan for the conversation. A planned conversation
can help you identify any new “landmines” for this fall. Here
is a list of considerations to prepare for your meeting.

RECRUITING TIP:
It’s Elementary

RECRUITING TIP: It’s Elementary

Recruiting can never start too early, and elementary
school music teachers are a great ally in this activity.
Here are some things to do now to kick-off recruiting
alongside your elementary school teacher:
Begin collecting student testimonials to share
later with prospective students at the
elementary school. Current students can use Flipgrid
or another recording software to record a few lines
about why they joined band, orchestra or choir. Here’s
an example.
Arrange with the teachers of the elementary
programs to meet with their classes via Google Meet
or other platform to provide an engaging session on
“exciting music opportunities at the middle school.”
This would be a great time to share videos of current
high school or middle school students having fun making
music! For now, just get a date set. We will send some
content ideas in our next blast, but here’s a sneak peak
of some great ideas if you’d like to get started.

·
·

SESSION 3
We hope you have found the first two sessions helpful
and are taking positive action to build toward a strong
Fall 2021. We have got your back and are going to walk
beside you, step-by-step, in bringing back the music!

intunemonthly.com

In Session 2, we encouraged everyone to set a date
to speak with students at their elementary school or feeder
programs. If you have not already done so, be sure to set up
a time.
If it’s time for you to speak, here are 8 Tips for
Recruiting you can use, whether the students are
participating virtually or in person.

RETENTION TIP: Get S.M.A.R.T.

While it’s great that we are getting a jump-start on
recruiting for next fall, don’t overlook the importance of
retaining the students already in our program. Here is a
great resource that provides a “S.M.A.R.T. approach” to
retaining the beginners presently enrolled in your program.

Don’t Forget

If you haven’t started yet, now is the time to collect
testimonials from your parents and students for use later
in the spring for recruiting. This email/letter template
from Session 1 can be sent home to encourage students and
parents to share their experiences.

·
·
Save the Date
·

It’s easy to get focused on the challenges we face,
but here’s a reminder of 5 good things that came out
of 2020.
Need a digital recruiting idea? Here is a recruiting
slideshow that can be used in-person or online!
On March 9th at 5 p.m. CST, “After Hours:
Conversations for Music Educators” will host a live podcast
recording and panel discussion on recruiting ideas for
spring 2021. Register for this free Zoom event here.

In Session 1, we outlined a conversation with your
building principal that will help you plan for the coming
year. This week, we turn our attention to having a similar
conversation with your school counselor to determine
how you can best partner with them to increase student
enrollment.
Important things to consider:
Don’t wait for the counselor to reach out to you:

·

·
·

Resource Roundup

In this session, we have three big areas of focus:
1.Engaging another key stakeholder — your
counselors
2. Continuing to build momentum in our recruiting
efforts and
3. Incorporating activities specifically designed to
retain our beginning students

GOAL:Tap intoYour Counselor

·

SESSION 4
This week, we’re focused on recruiting! With spring here,
we must have a productive recruiting season to ensure our
program is full and vibrant next fall.

In-Person Recruiting Ideas

If you are presently enrolled in in-person learning, here are
some great recruiting ideas that we have borrowed from
fellow educators.
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“Blitz Week” — Pick a week for a recruiting
“blitz” at your feeder programs or elementary school.
Hang up posters around the school. Order campaign-style
yard signs and place them in the carpool drive-through
for parents to read. Welcome students as they are coming
in and out of the cafeteria at lunch with a small ensemble
performance. Submit a morning announcement or create a
video to be played during the school’s morning broadcast.
Scheduling a specific “blitz week” can be an effective way to
reach incoming students.
Drive-thru Instrument Safari — Take a page out
of Jacob Campos’ book at Franklin High School and set up a
date for parents to do a drive-thru instrument safari. Arrange
your high school sections throughout the school parking lot
and provide a safari path for parents to navigate with their
child and listen to each section. Each section can pick a
fun song to play that features their respective instruments.
Students can vote on their favorite instruments, and directors
can speak with each family after they have completed the
safari — all while socially distanced and outside.

·

Virtual Recruiting Ideas

Teaching virtually doesn’t mean your recruiting efforts will
be any less effective as in previous years. Here are some
ideas that will ensure next year’s class is as full as ever!
Be an Online Guest Artist — Schedule a time
to digitally visit your feeder programs to act as a guest
teacher or artist for the day. You can show brief videos or
demonstrations of each instrument and talk to students
about joining the band or orchestra.
Utilize Student Videos — Student videos are
a great way to recruit future members. Ask students to
submit brief videos explaining why they joined the band
or orchestra and what they enjoy the most.You can keep it
simple or get creative.
Drop in a Cameo — The website www.cameo.
com allows you to create a personalized video featuring
television, music and movie stars. Here is a recruiting
video Siegel Middle School created featuring Rick from
“Pawn Stars”

·
·
·

Hybrid and Blended-Learning Recruiting Ideas

Many teachers are teaching both online and in-person.
Here are some recruiting ideas that translate to both inperson and online learning.
Social Media Takeover — Coordinate with your
school to do a social media takeover. This can be a great way
to live-stream videos from inside your program. Feature your
students, programs and accomplishments, and explain why
students should join the band or orchestra. Many parents

·
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follow the social media accounts of their child’s school, and this
can be a great way to reach these parents.
Slideshow Presentation — Create a simple
and fun slideshow that can be shown in-person or online.
Schedule a time to speak with students, either in their
homerooms, in a school assembly, during their music
class or digitally. A slide show can be a great way to get
students excited about joining your program — make
sure to feature your current students and highlight
accomplishments. You can also take the opportunity
to address some of the FAQs that you get, such as can
students participate in music and another school activity
or club? Here is an example.
Phone Calls — While an “old-school” approach,
phone calls remain one of the most effective means of
recruiting students. Calling parents individually allows
you to speak one-on-one with parents to share your
excitement about the program and uncover any concerns.
Oftentimes, parents want their child to be in the band
or orchestra but may have a misunderstanding about the
conflicts or other commitments that might prevent them
from enrolling their child. Here is a list of FAQs you
might receive from parents and a phone script to kick
off the conversation.
Parks and Rec Programming — A summer
parks and rec program is a great way to reach a wide
audience and expose students to the joys of playing music.
Many of these programs are being scheduled now so that
registration can occur later in the spring. Here is more
information.

·

·

·

Don’t Forget to Check-In

By now, we should be aligned with our building principal
and counselor about our plans for next year. If not, a
scheduled conversation can help bring everyone up to
speed. But it’s important that you check-in regularly.
Schedules and decisions can change, so you must be aware
of any conversations that could impact your program. A
casual conversation to confirm everyone is on the same
page ensures that there are no surprises later.

Resource Roundup

·
·

Be Part of the Music is an outstanding
recruiting resource with more recruiting ideas, videos,
email templates and even the ability to create a recruiting
website for your school.
Join “After Hours: Conversations for Music
Educators” on March 9th for a panel discussion on
recruiting ideas for the spring and summer. Register for
this free webinar here.
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Make Sure You Teach Your Students To

Protect Their Hearing!
Noise induced hearing loss is cumulative and irreversible. Start your music students on
the path to hearing health awareness by using our free materials to teach the basics
of how we hear, and how to hear well for a lifetime. More and more educators are
also complying with the need to offer or require hearing protection for their young
music makers. ETY•Plugs® are world’s highest fidelity non-custom earplugs. They filter
sound rather than block it, and actually allow performing musicians to hear better.

Etymotic’s “Adopt-A-Band” program
is now called Etymotic Education

ER20 SMB-C

ER20XSD-UF-C

ETYMOTIC EDUCATION PRICING
ER20 SMB-C

ER20XSD-UF-C

$10.25

$14.95

plus shipping

plus shipping

Minimum order: 25 pairs
Purchase orders accepted, but
products shipped upon payment

Free hearing health teaching
materials available at

intunemonthly.com/etymotic-education

For more information
and to order:
info@intunepartners.com

TOOLS FOR EDUCATORS

POP QUIZ
The following quiz questions can be used to test for comprehension or for general reading of this issue of In Tune.
(The answers are on page 3 of the Teacher’s Edition.)

1. Which of the following suggestions is NOT
appropriate for arranging music?

A. Add chords to the song’s melody
B. Add single notes to the melody line
C. Change the melody
D. Add harmony to parts of the arrangement.
2. Which U2 album sold 20 million copies and
won two GRAMMYS in 1987

A. October
B. Achtung Baby
C. War
D. The Joshua Tree

A. Dangerous
B. Reach the Beach
C. Coal Miner’s Daughter
D. Speakerboxx

7. True or False: Every lyric must rhyme

A. Doja Cat
B.Ty Dolla Sign
C. Pink Sweat$
D. Jay Z
9. Musical work can be said to divide into these
parts EXCEPT:

4. Elvis Costello’s 1978 song “Pump it Up”
appeared on which album? (Full answer)
5. Chris Stapleton’s first album Traveler hit
triple platinum in which year?

A. 2015
B. 2012
C. 2020
D. 2019

Match the name in the
left column to the song
on the right.

A. Billie Holiday
B. Stevie Wonder
C. Quincy Jones
D. Nat King Cole

8. After high school, this artist found work as a
“demo vocalist” at Philadelphia’s iconic Sigma
Sound Studios

3. George Underwood is a surrealist and visionary artists who created which album cover?

MATCH QUIZ

6. This singer was the first African American to
host an American television show.

A. Discovery
B.Mastery
C. Practice
D. Theory
10.Which central concept is critical to becoming
an independent learner?

A. Self-Determination
B. Apathy
C. Persuasion
D. Music Theory

ARTIST

SONG

1. Ray Charles

A. “Mona Lisa”

2. Nat King Cole

B. “Damage”

3. Chris Stapleton

C. “Georgia on my Mind”

4. The Fixx

D. “Pump It Up”

5. Mat Kearney

E. “The Sign of Fire”

6. H.E.R.

F. “Can’t Look Back”

7. Elvis Costello

G. “Cold”

Academy

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO THE NAfME ONLINE LEARNING PLATFORM
Must-have professional development for the successful music educator
“I suggested NAfME Academy® to my district administrator as a way for me to
have specialized professional development. This resource is very useful, and I
will recommend it to other music educators.”
—Tammy, 32-year general music educator from Illinois

“I really like NAfME Academy® because I can pause it and come back to it later. I
feel like I can never know too much, so it was a no-brainer for me.”
—Melissa, 3-year music educator from Illinois
NAfME Academy® is an online learning platform. By purchasing a oneyear subscription, you will have access to dozens of hours of professional
development webinars and various other content to augment your success in the
classroom. This resource is offered to NAfME members for only $20 a year—and
to non-members for $100 annually. Subscribe today! Visit bit.ly/NAfMEAcademy
to learn more.
1-800-336-3768 | NAfMEAcademy@nafme.org

Now’s the Time to Get
Your Students

In Tune Digital Magazine is accepting
subscription orders for the 2021-2022 school year.
Act now to get your students IN TUNE. Order today to get eight issues
of the digital magazine that addresses students’ passion for music and helps you give
them a well-rounded music education.

Digital Magazine

FILL IN TO ORDER MAGAZINES

for all computers, tablets
and mobile devices

Name ____________________________________________

Including the online In Tune Teacher’s Edition

1-12 Subscriptions
$24.95 per subscription

(requires UserName and Password)

13+ Subscriptions
$299.00 flat fee for
unlimited use
(open one-click access)

Street_____________________________________________
City______________________State______ ZIP __________
E-mail___________________________________________
Number of Magazine
Subscriptions ________
 Payment Enclosed

• Includes access to online lesson plans
and audio and video resources
• Digital copies of In Tune can be accessed
by any device that can connect with the Internet

Phone____________________

 Bill Me/PO#_________________

For more information, call

914-358-1200 x702

In Tune’s digital platform offers increased functionality including audio narration and printable pages.

Order online at www.intunemonthly.com
Or send this page by email to mkornfeld@intunepartners.com,
or fax this page to 914-741-1136, or mail this page to:

In Tune, 55 Larry’s Lane, Pleasantville, NY 10570

MUSIC

T STEPS IN MARCHING BAND • PLAYING MUSIC ON
VE • LEARNING THE DRILL • DRUM CORPS, DRUM LINE,
EP BAND • EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES • AND MORE!

Order In Tune Books
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Presenting a series of books for students and lesson books for teachers from
the publishers of In Tune Monthly and Music Alive! magazines.
Lesson books feature reproducible articles with lesson plans, and activities.
•

How to Be Outgoing,
Outstanding &
Out Playing in the
Marching Field

marchingmusic.us

ie Jordan
Craig Chandler/University Communications,
aska–Lincoln
Courtesty of Rich Breske
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MARCHING
MUSIC YOUR

BY RICH BRESKE

RICH BRESKE has spent
his life in and around
school music. He loves the
impact that joining band
has had on his life. Rich
was a section leader and
drum major in high school
(photo at left), and has
worked with symphonies
trument makers. He is an author of articles and books, and works
ber of different organizations to support school music. Originally
go and now in Osceola, Indiana, Rich and his wife, Kimberly, can
unds of their local marching band as it prepares for competitions.
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• No extra charge for tax

G MUSIC: HOW TO BE OUTGOING, OUTSTANDING & OUT
N THE MARCHING FIELD will make the marching band experifor the middle school and junior high student. It will let him or
and what goes on behind the scenes, how much fun it can be, and
f options are available in high school marching band and beyond.
k will also be very helpful to the first-time band parent who wants
at their child commits to when he or she joins marching band.
arn the benefits and the challenges and help their child to be sucther in marching band or in life.
k will, in fact, be helpful to anyone who does not have a marching
round. It will help to explain the ins and outs of marching band,
tion, the requirements and the fun waiting for everyone in the
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